)UNIT ~
Numerical analysis is 1hc study of algorithms 1hot uses. creates ond impkmcnls algorilhms for
obulining numerical ,;olutimu to problems involving continuous variables.
Numerical techniques att coocwied with all aspeas ol 1he numcrical solulioo of a problem,
from 1hr lbt,orelical developmenl and undersuulding ol numerical lllffllOds 10 lbcir practical
implementation wo reliable and efficient compu1er program.<.
We study numrrical analysis Ill
►

Get 10 know bow fast emn can cause prd,lcms.
► Fmd beu.cr algoriduns tbl!I cause fewer enocs.
Numerical ledutiques arc further used 10 devclop fast and accurate appmximmions to problems
where exact solutions arc difficult to fiod because of complexity.

Af'J!U.CAUO.NS.Qf.l)tUMEtUCl.t/...JF&.liNIQ.U.E,'k
I. Traffic simulation
2. Environmeol c:imolNion
3. Auid dynamia.
4. Network analysis.
S. Sig,,al pnxu,ing.

APPROXIMATION AND ERRORS:Appmximation 11$ually occurs when an euct form or an euct numerical number is unknown or
ditr,cult to obtain.
Emir i• defined u the diffen:n<.-., bel-n ac1ual wlue and the oppt<,.ilnlle wlue obCAlned from 1be

Cllpcrimcaw obt.ervallon a, from numerical compuu,don.

error = actual oolue - approximate txJlue

TfP!!Of Em>n:
A number of differen1 types of errors arise duri11g lhc process of numerical computing. All lhc.oe
cm,n contribute 10 the total error in the total error in the fin:i.l re•ull.
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I. INHERENT ERRORS: lnhcn,nl errors arc !hose: that are prcsen1 in the dlllll supplied
to the modcl. lnhcrenl enor.< con1aln 1wo compoot'nts: d01a errors and con\'aSion
cnurs.
• · D1111. erroi,i: Also known as empirical error. duta em>n orise when the data for
a problem .,., obtainrd by some experimental mean., and arc 1hercforc of
limilcd accuracy and prcci, ion. This may be due to some limilations in
in.sirumcnuuion and rcllding. •nd thcrcforc may be unavoidable. For c.xamplc.
vernier culiper. screw guugc etc can mcuurc the quan1hy accurate to cenain
smallest value.
b. CPllVl:JllQ!l ..lU!>l:ll.: Also kn(Jwn a, rcprcscnU11ion errors, convcn.ion emn
arise due 10 1he limitation o( the computer 10 store the data exactly. II i.,
known thut 1hc Ooa1lng point rcprtscntnlion retains only a spc.dficd number of
digit$. The digill thu1 an: not retained coosiitutc the round-off error.
2. NUMERICAL ERRORS: Nurncric•I emin arc al.a known as pro<,edural errors.
These c.rrors arc al<o introduced during 1hc procdls of lmplc.mcmlJltion of a numerical
mc1hod. They come in two forms: round-off errors and 1runca1ion errors. The totlll

numerical error is the summlllion of 1hc.se two crron1. The total cmir can he n,duccd
by devising suiwblc techniques for implementing the solutloo.
a. RQUnd;0ff ell"OIS: Round-off errors occur when a fixed number of digits arc
wed to represent exact numba-s. Since the numbers u.rc stored DI eVtt'j singe
or computation. round-off cnor is introduced at the end o f every arithmetic
opcn,tioo. Consequently. an individual round-off error could he very small.
the cumulative effect of a series of compul.lltion.~ can he very significant.
Rounding a number can he done in ooe of the 2 ways:
1.
Cl!\>pJlin&;. In chopping. extra digits arc dropped. This is called
"truncating" the numb.-,. Suppose we arc using a compu1cr with a
fixed won! length of four digits. Then a number like 42.7893 will be
stored as 42.78. and tht digill 93 will be dropped.
ii.
~.Ym.lP..~.tri~ ..~ft~:9.ff.~ In lM symmetric round-off method. the la..<iit
digit retained significant digit is " rounded up" by I, if the oocarded
digit is lurgu or equal 10 S; 01herwisc, the liw digit retained is
unchanged. e.g.. the number 42.7893 would hcromc 42. 79 and the
number 76.5432 would become 76.54.
b. Iom.~JAQ.l\.!l1.l~.; Truncation <'ITOl"S arise from using an approximation in
place of an exuct mathematical procedure. Typically. it is the crror resulting
from the truncation or the nu mcrical process. Often ,ome linllc nwnhcr o!
series ia uscd to cstimair the sum of an infinite l<'rics. Many o f the iirmtive
procedure used in numerical computing arc infinite, and thercfatt, result in
trunaltion c1Tors. Truncntioo errors cun be reduced by uung a better numerical
modcl which usually increases the number of uritbrnctic operations. But cure
should be exercised tn sec tho1 the round-off error which is bound 10 increosc
due 10 increase. in arithmetic opcl'lllion• doc,o not offm the reduction in
trunc:111k,n .-rror.

ACCURACY AND PRECISION:
Accuracy tells us how close a mca,;urcd value is to the actUlll vuluc. It is associated with the
quality of clMa and number> of cmn present in the Willi lie!. Accuracy can be cakulaled using a
single factor or measurement.
Prccisioo tell., us how dnsc measured values""' 10 each other. It ofirn results in round o ff errors.
To calculate pn,cision. multiple mea,urcments an: required.
e.g..

the dishlnCC bet-. point A and 8 i~ 7. 15. On measuring with different devices the

diSlllllCe appca,; '""
Dalaset l: 6.34. 6.31. 6.32

Dcwlset2: 7.11. 7. 19. 7.9

Data set I is mo"' precise since they arc c ~ to each Oilier and data set 2 is more accwatc since
they lll'C close to the actual value.
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Fig: Target Analogy
,. Slopped dock may be: accura1c iwicc a day, but won't be: precise.
MEASURES OF ACCURACY:
~ 2 ways 10

measun, me.curacy lll'C: absolute cm,, llnd n,la1ive cm,,_

I. A.Q/i.QU/Il;.1;1!.R.0.1.t..Absolutc error i• the me:asure of bow far off mcasurcntcnt is from
a true vuac or III indication of uncertJlinty of mouurc.mcnL
Absolute error = Actual Vallil! - Measured Vallil!
E.g. ungtb of book iJ 75mm +I• I
Absolutt error = I mm
2. RELATJVE. ERROR: Rda1ive error exprcsoes how large the absohllt clTOI' is rompured
10 the iotal size of objttt yoo an, mcasurina.
(Actual Error - Meaured Value)
Relatl w error
Acrua/ Vallil!
E.g. Driveno speedome1« displays speed as 60 m/sec
But Actual Value = 62 mis«
Rdadvc Ermr = 2160 :0.033:3.3%
Rcla1i,'C cnor tells wbkb bas o smaller cm,,_

QI . !..rt X= 0.00458529. Find absolUIC cnor if xis lnlllCJlled 10 3 dcc,irnal dilJilK.
Sol
X = 0.00458529 = 0.458519° Ill''
X , = 0.458• 10''

Absolwe Error = (0.458529-10-2 ) -(0.458*10'2)
= 0.529• 10-•
Q2. let X= 0.OOS998. Find n,lative eaor if x is b"llJICaled 10 3 decimal digiis.
Sol
X = 0.005998 = 0.5998• 10-2
X , = 0.599-IO-'
Relmive Error = (0.5998°10- 2 - O.S99 • 10'") I (0.5998*10'2 )
= 0.00133
= 0.133°10- 2
Q3. let X= 0.00458529. Find absolute emir if x is rounded-off to 3 decinual digilll.
Sol.
X = 0.00458529 = 0.458529• 10- 2
X , = 0.459•10·'
Abwlulc Error = (0.458529° 10-2 ) - (0.459°10'2)
= 0.471°10''

ERROR PROPAGATION
Numerical solwioos involve a series of comp,w:ional •leps. Therefore. ii is

ncces>llr)I

10

undenitAnd the way the cnu propagaic., whh progreiSlve computadoru.
Propqatioo of error (o, propagation of unoenainly) i• the effect of vllriables. uncenain1ics (or
errors) oo the uncertainly of a runc1ioo baM!d oo them.

TYPES OF EQUATIONS
There arc 1wo 1ypes of equations: linear equalioos and non linear cqua1ions.
I. LI!SEAR.liQ!JA]]QJS.S: Linearequo1ions Is a polynomial of dcgn,e one.
2. ~Q~-UNEAR EQUA.'.119~.~: The non-line.- equatioos foll in following Clllegories:
a. Polynomial: Polynomials arc exprusions of mott than two algd,ralc tcnru.
'The general form of polynomial is:
0,..Xn + "9,1Xa-l + a..lx..J + .... + D1X1 + D1X + lt, ::0. where a. !::()
h is nth degree polynomial in " and has n rootJ. These roots may be :
Real and different
Real and rq,elllcd

Complex
b. Transcendrnlal: A non-polynomial cqualion is called 1J11DSCmdmtal cquolion.
e.g. Xe' - X~nX =O. 2'-x-3=0
A ~ cquatioll may have finite/ inflnile number real roou or may 1101 have any real

or

rooc :11 all

METHODS OF FINDING SOLUTIONS OF NON-LINEAR EQUATIONS
1bc 1wo kinds ol melhods 10 obtain solutions of non-linear cq11111ions ane:

I. Dircct_Melbods: Direct methods give lhe roots of non-linear equation• in a finite number
or s1eps. lbcy ane capable of gi,mg all lhc roots a1 lhe same 1imc.
2. herutive__Mcthods: Also known as "trial and t!ITDr me1had". ilcrative methods arc based
on lhc idea of successive approximations. lbcy start wilh one or more inilial
approximations 10 lhc roo1 and obtain a ,ieqlJCJICe of appnuimations b)• repealing a fixed
sequence of lleps 1ill lhc solulion widi reasonable 8CCUr.lC)' is owined. They generally
give one l'OOI •• a 1ime. They arc cumbersome and lime consuming.

ALf.OBITUP.l'i TO COMnm: BOOTS 0[ f.OUADON;
I. Choosing lnilial Approximallon: 1bc roots of lhc equation are lhc poinis where lhc cwvc
represmling function f(x) inlm«I• the x-axis. Therefore, lhc interval where lhc function
changes its sign is u,kcn as ini1illl approxmaion.
The bc<t way 10 find a rooc is either 10 plol lhc function f(x) or IO 11bld•II! iL
The roots of eq11111ion me lhc points ..tien: lhc curve representing lhc function f(x)
in1crsects lhc X• :uis. Therefore. any poin1 in lhc in1crval where lhc function changes its
&ign can be taken as initial aapproximalion.
2. Finding lhe Rooc:
If f(x I)-f(x3) is le!I$ 1han x2=:x.3
If f(xl )-f(x3) is grca1er lhan x 1=13
If f(x I )-f(x3) is equal 10 0, lhcn ••c roo1 is found.
3. Whco 10 1ermina1e: llttaivc procedure is continued lill lhc n,quircd degree of lll:CWllCY is
ocbjc,v,ed_

Termination Crilaial (TCI): ifb.,, ll<= epsilon
Terminalion Crilaia2 (TC2): if k x,., • x,)f<,, epsilon
Termina1ion Crilaia3 (TC3): if k(x.., · x.l / x,.,ll<= cpsilon
Quesdon: Find lhc l'OOI of lhc cqmlioa 2'-x-3 = 0 graphically.
Solution: F (-4) = 2""-{-4)-3 = 1.062
F (-3) = 2·1 +3)-3 =0.125
F (· 2) = 2·' +2)-3 = -0.7S
F(-1) = 2"1-{- 1)-3 = · I.S

F (0)

=2°-0-3 =-2

F(l ) : 2 1-1-3 : -2
F (2) = 22-2-3 = -1

F (3) = 21-3-3 = 2

F (4) = 2'-4-3 = 9

Tabulaled dala:

I 1~062 I I:~.75 I::.s I
~X)

~2

~.25

I I~. I~ 1:
~2

l

Therefore rooc lies brtwccn -2 and -3. or hffl>'ttO 2 and 3.

BISECTION METHOD
Aho known as BOLZANO M~OD. bisection method is the simplest ltcrutive method.

AIGQRITHM;
I. Initial Condition: To opply bis«tion "'"1hod. both of these conditions should be true :
a. h has to be a continuous value.
b. Sign of f(x I) should not be same u that of f(x2).
2. In each itcr.11ion
h swu with two initial approximations, x I and x2 such that f(x I )•f(ll2) <O. The
next poin1 x3 i• calculated as:
x3 = (x I +x2Y2
CalculA1c f(x3J

If f(xl) and f(uJ att of opposiir sign. rq,locc x2 by u.
If ((xl)aad f(xl) aneof samesi1111. r ~ xi by x3.
If ((x3) is equal to O. then xl is the root.
3. Whrn to tcrminllc:
a. If ((xlJ•f(x2) = 0, lhcn m<H;. (Ollld.
b. If IX 1-ll21<= 0 or Ix1-tlt<= "P'ilon. then terminate the algorithm.

C. If (13..,. -

u"") / xJ- <=() Of epsilon. then 1ttmina1e lhe algorithm.
Root approximation by Biuction Mmod
Fl • )
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AOVAMTAGE:

II is always COOYctgfflL
b. Emir can be controlled. since emir gdJ bah •cd in each itenilion.

L

DISADVANTAGE;
a. Coovcrgence Is usually ilow (although it is guarantt>cd).
b. a.oosing guess close 10 tho root may result in needing many itenlions 10 converge.

Example
Q: Find

w root or the equation coma 1n lhrcc decimal digiu Uiing Bisoction Method.
X1 - 2X-S :0

Sol: Flndina lhe initial upproximatioa:
F (0) =Ir - 2(0) • S = -S
F ( I ) : 11 - 2( 1) - 5 : -6

F (2) = zl- 2(2) • 5 = -1
F (3) = J3- 2( 3) - 5 : 16

Since f (2) is negative and r (3) is positive, therefore 1001 lies between 2 and 3.

IDl.MIJ9..N.l: X1 =2.

X2 = 3

X3= (X l +X2)12 = (2+3)12 :2.5
F (2.5 l = (2.5)' - 2(2.S) - 5 = S.62S
lbettforc, the fma approximation to roo1 is 2.5.
Since sign of f(xl ) and f(x.3) is difTetaM.. tbercforc n,p1ace X2 by XJ.

IJJ;.RAUQ.N.2: Xl : 2.

X2 = 2..S
X3=(Xl+X2)12 = (2+3)12 =2.2S
F (2.25) = (2.25)1 - 2(2.25) - S = 1.89
Therefore. tbe second approximalion 10 roo1 is 2.25.
Since sign ol f(x I) and flx.3) is difTeren1. ~ore n,place X2 by X3.
X2 = 215
X3=( X l +X2)12 = (2+2.25)12 =2. l?S
F (2.125) = (2.12S}'- 2{2.125) . S =0.345
lbettforc, the third "l'Proximation 10 roo1 is 2.125.
Since sign or f(x I) and flx3) is difTttent, ~ore replace X2 by X3.

DJ;Jv.,IJQN.J.: Xl =2.

CJ.'1/.MTIQN.,t: XI =2.

X2 = 2.J 25
X3= (Xl+X2)12 = (2+2.1?5)12 =2.062
F (2.062) = (2.062)1 - 2{2.062) • S = --0.357
Therefore. tbe founh approxilllllioa 10 root is 2.062.
Since sign ol f(x I) and flx.3) is - , therefore replace X I by X3.

IIER!,IJQN.~: XI : 2.062.

X2 = 2.125
X.1= (X l +X2)12 = (2.062+2.125)12 =2.093
F (2.093) = (2.093)1 - 2(2.093) • 5 = --0.0I 8
lbettforc. tbe fifth appro.timalion 10 roo1 is 2.093.
Since sign of f(xl ) aid f(x.3) is same. therefore replace XI by XJ.
X2 = 2.125
X3=(X l+X2)12 = (2.093+2.125)12 =2.109
F (2.109) = (2. 109)' - 2(2.1<>9) • S = 0.162
Therefore. tbe lixlh approximation to 1001 is 2. 109.
Since sign ol f(x I) and f(x3) is difTcrcnl, thcrt!forc repu

IDiRAU9N.6: Xl : 2.093.

!J.!;S~J.!Q[iJ: XI =2.093.

X2 = 2 . 1()9
Xl=(X l+X2)12 = (2.093+2.109)12 =2.101

X2 by Xl.

s o.on

F c2.io1 >= (2. 101>' - 2<2.101> - =
Therdore. the ~""nth approxim111ion to roo1 i•2101.
Since sign of f( x I) and flx3) i• diff<rent. therefore replace X2 by X3.
~T/ON 8: Xl : 2.093.
X2 = 2.101
X3=(Xl +X2)12 : (2.093+2. 101 )12 =2.097
3
F (2.097) = (2.097) - 2(2.097) - 5 = 0.027
lb<ttfore. the cighlh applOllimation 10 roo1 is 2.C'/n.
Since sign of f( x I ) and f(x3) is different. therefore replace X2 by X3.

ITERATION 9: XI : 2.093.
X2 = 2.097
X3: (Xl+X2)12 = (2.093+2.097)12 =2.095
F (2.095) = (2.095)3 - 2(2.095) - 5 = O.OOS
Th<ttfore. the ninlh applOllima&ion 10 mol is 2.095.
Sina, •ign of f(x I ) and flx3) is differen t. therefore replace X2 by X3.
ITERATION _1 0: Xl : 2.093.
X2 = 2.095
X3=(Xl +X2)12 = (2.093+2.095)12 : 2.094
F (2.094) = (2.094)3 - 2(2.094) - 5 = -0.007
Therdore. the tmlh approrimatioo 10 root Is 2.1194.
Sin..-e sign of f(x I) and flx3) is same. therefore rq,lace XI by X3.
ITERATION I.I : Xl : 2.094.
X2 = 2.00S
X3 =(Xl +X2}12 = (2~+2.095)12 =2.094
F (2.094) = (2.094}'-2(2.094) - 5 = 0.027
Therdore. the cighlh applOllimatioo 10 root is 2.0>4

Sina, we want lhc solutioo COIT«! to three decimal places, the iterative procedure will tcnninale
u soon u the •ucccssive iterations produce no clwnge ul fint 11vtt decimal posilioo.<.
Observing the las1 two itcnuioos, they don't procilce any change al the fin1 thrce decimal places.
Th<ttfore we take x: 2.094 us lhc desired solu1io1 comect to three decimal positions.

hi OORITHMS·

Gi,=

To fand the root of f(.1) = 0 within a prcscribed tolerance say Epsilon.
values of xi and x.2
such lhat f(x I 1•f(x2) < 0, lhe variable x3 Is used 10 store mid-point of the interval.

BEGIN
Reid: xl ,.12
Read: Epsilnn
Do

I

/fmput value for x I and x2
/fmput prescribed tolcroncr

Set x3 = (x1 +"2Y2 //Compuir mid-point
I! (f(it I)•ft"2))<0 then

Setx2--x3
Set 11::it3

Eodif

I while (lit 1-x2Vx2 >q,silon)
Write: xl;"is the approximate root""
End

FALSE - POSITION
INTERPOLATION

/

REGULA

FALSI

/

METHOD OF LINEAR

Also known as 'REGULA FASLI" ot ' METHOD OF LINEAR INTERPOLATION', fal.sc
position method ii similar 10 bisection mrthod bul ii fuirr than it.

F(X)

0 (XZ. F(X2)
4

A(Xl)

l

3
(l<.l, F( Xl))

C l

2

El•2)

X

PIOI points x I and ll2 (initial approximations). Join 1he points (x I. ({x I)) and (x2J(x2)) by a
siraight line. TIie point where this line intersects the x-axis(x3) is 1he next approximation to the
root.

We know that . if two onglcs of a triangle hn•e measure cqwil to 1he mcuurcs or t,.-o onglcs of
another triangle. then 1he triangles arc similur i.e.. corresponding lidcs of similur polygon arc in
proportion.

Herc. <I = <2 (boch 90")
<3 = <4 (llltcmaU: angles)
Tbcrcforc. triangle ABC - triangle EDC.

Also.

-- DE -- CE
AB

AC

F(Xl)

- F (XZ) = F (XI) =
F (XZ)

X3 - Xl
XZ - X3
- X3+XI
XZ -X3

= F (XI)• (X2 -

= (F (X2) • Xl) - (F (X2) • X3)
= (F (Xl) • X2) - F(Xl) • X3 = (F (X2) • Xl) - (F (X2) • X3)
= (F (X2) • X3) - F(Xl) • X3 = (F (X2) • XI) - (F (X2) • X2
= X3( F(X2) - F(XI)) = (F (X2) • Xl) - (F (Xl) • X2
=X =
3

X3)

(X l •F (X2))-(X2•F(Xl))

F(X2) - F(XI)

Example
Q: Find 1he root of the equati011 rorrcct to mn,,- tltrimnl ,t;gits using Fabe Posilion Mdhod.

X1 -2X-S=O
Sol: Flndin& the initial approximation:

=

=

F (0) o' - 2(0) · S -S
F ( I) = 11 - 2(1) - S = -6

F (2) = 2' - 2(2) • 5 = -1
F (3) = i

- 2(3) - 5 = 16

Since f (2) is ncpti•c and f (ll ii positi\'C, lhm,forc root lies between 2 and 3.

X2 = 3

ITERATION I: Xl : 2.

X ::. (Xl •F (X2))-(X2•F(X1))
3
F(XZ)-F(Xl)
X3 = (2 •1 6)-(3 •- I)
16-(-1)

X3 = 2.oss

=

=

F (2.0S8) (2.0S8)J- 2(2.0S8) • 5 -0.4.
Therefore. the first approxilllJllion to roo1 b 2.0S8.
Since •ign o( f(x I) and f'(x3) is wne. therefore replace XI by X3.

ITERA'!JON 2: X1 =2.0S8.

X2 = 3

X = (XI •F (X2)}-(X2 •F(X 1))
3

X =
3

F(XZ)-F(Xl)
cz.ose,16)-CJ•-0.4)
16-(-0.4)

X3 = 2.0S6

=(2.056)

3

=

2(2.056) • S -0.422.
Therefore. the second approximation 10 rooc is 2.056.
F (2.056)

-

Si.nee sign o( f(x I) and f'(x3) is wne. therefore replace XI by XJ.

IJJ:.RAUill!.J.: Xl : 2.056.
X2 = 3
X ::. (X l•F {X2))-(X2•F(X1))
3
F(X2)-F(XI)

X

3

X3

= c2.os6°t6)-C3•-0.422)
16-(- 0.422 )

= 2.08

F (2.08) = (2.08) 1 - 2(2.08) . 5 = -0. 167.
Thcrcfon,, the third "lll)IOXimation to rooc is 2.08.
Since sign o( f(x I) and f(x3) is same, thrrdorc replace XI by X3.

lll!RATION 4: XI =2.(18
............
·--········
.

X

3

X2 = 3

= (Xl•F (X2))- {X2•F(Xt))
F(X2)- F(XI)

X

3

= c2.os.16)-(l•-0.162)
16-(-0.162)

X3 = 2.089

=

=

F (2.058) (2.058>' - 2(2.058). j -0.062.
Thcn:fote. the fourth approxim11ioo 10 rooc is 2.M9.
Since sign oC nx I) and f(x3) is same. therefore rq,lace XJ by XJ.

ITERATIONS: Xl ::c2.089.

X2 = 3

X = (Xl•F (X2)) - (X2•F(XI))
3
F(X2)-F(Xl)
X = c2.089• 16)-(3, -0.062)
3
16+o.062

X3 =

:2.092
F (2.092) = (2.092)' - 2(2.092) · S = -0.0.29.
Thcn:fote. the fifth approximalioo 10 root is 2.092.
Since sign oC nx I) Md f(x3) is samo. therefore rq,lace XI by X3.

[J"ERATIOJII § : XI =2.092.
X2 = 3
X = (Xl•F (X2))-{X2 •F(Xl))
3
F(X2)-F(X 1)

X =
3

c2.092, t 6)-CJ•-o .029)
16+0.029

X3 =2.093
F (2.093) = (2.093)'-2(2.093). S : -0.018.
Thcn:fore. the siluh approximation 10 rooc is 2.(l93.
Since sip off(xl ) and ((x3) b wne. lhettforc rq,lace XI by XJ.

IJ.'ERAIJ.Q.ti.1: Xl : 2.093,

X =
3
X =
3

X2 = 3
(X l •F (X2))-(X2•F(Xl))
F(X2)-F(Xl)
(2.093 •1 6)- (3• -o.ota J
t6+o.018

X3 = 2.094
F (2.094) = (2.094)' - 2(2.094) • S = -0,()(17.

Therefore, the ievcntb approximaiioa to root is 2.094.
Since sign ol f(x I) and f(x3) is same. therefore replac,, X 1 by X3.

IJJ;.MUQN.B.: Xl =l.094,

X2 = 3

XJ :.

(X l•F (X2))-(X2 •F(Xl))
F(X2)-F(Xl)
XJ = (2.ll94 • 16)-Cl•-o.001)
16+o.007
X3 = 2.094.
Thttdore, the eighth approximation to root l~ 2.094.
Sioce v.-e want the solwioo cOITCCl to thtt:e decimal places. the iterati,-e procedure will taminotc
WI sooo u the •ucccm,•c iu,ration• produae no change II fn1 three clccimal pcA'lilions.
Obsciving the lut two iteratioos, they don't produce any change at the rni three dc,cimal place$.
Thttcforc we tal,;c x=l.094 "" I.he dcsir<d solution oorroc1 10 three decimal pcA'litions

SECANT METHOD
Secant mo1hod i• used 10 find root of non-linear cquaioa of fonn f(x) = 0. II i< similar 10 false
posilioa with only oae difference. In the secant method. two most recent approximations to the
root arr used 10 find the next approxurullion. Further. it is noc n«:'C:SSAry for the initial

approximations 10 cnclooe the rooL The s«ant method is much faster than false positioa method,
but oon,-ergmce is noc always assun:,d and therefore ,.-e put a limit on the number of iteration~
permitted.
Let xi and "2 be two initial llf'P'OXimalions 10 the root. Join the points (x i. f(xl )) and ("2, f(x2))
by• Sir.light line. The poinl whett Ibis line intcr<ccts the x•axis gives 1hr next approxim111ion 10
the root and is named as x3. Now x2 and x3 arc talc.en as suuting poilll for next iteration. The line
is drawn joining the points (x2, f(x2)) and (x3,f(x3)). Ld this illkn«lion point be x4. The
Iterative procedure 1..-mlnaaes when the n,llltlvc error in two successive approximations is less
than or equal 10 the pl'Cl'Cribed 101..-ance.

X,. 1 = ( (X,.,•ftx,JJ - (X,•ftx,.,)) I (fix,) - /(x,.,J)

Example
Q: Find the root of the cqWllion oom,a to three decimal digits using Seclllll Mtethod.

X' - ZX - S =0

Sol: Finding lhc initial lll!)fO-\irnation:
F (0) =o'- 2(0) - S = -S
3

F(I) : 1 -2(1) - S = -6
F (2) = 2'-2(2) - S = -1
F (3) = 33 - 2(3)- S = 16
Since f (2) is negath·e and f (3) is positive. therefore root lies between 2 md 3.

X2 = 3

ITERATION _I_ : Xl : 2.

XJ =-

(X l•F (X2))-(X2 •F(Xl))
F(X2)-F(Xl)

X3 =

(2•1 6)-(3 •- I )
16-(- 1)

X3 = 2.os8

=

=

F (2.0S8) (2.0S8)3 - 2(2.0S8)- 5 -0.4.
Therefore. the first ..,.,...._imaiion to roo1 is 2.058.
ITERATION 2: Since ,..., take last two _.oximations we have

XI =3.

XJ =
X3 =

X2 = 2.058
(Xl•F (X2))-(X2•F(Xl))
F(X2)-F(Xl)
(3 •- 0.4)-(2.0S8 •16)
-0.4 - 16

X3 = 2.08
F (2.08>= (2.08)' -

2(2.08) -S= -(). I62.
111Ct'Cfore. lhc secoad approximlllion to roo1 is 2.!18.

JJ.l;.MUQN.3.: Since ,.,e take last two approximlllinns ,-,e have
XI : 2.0S8.
X2 = 2-08

XJ =
XJ =

(Xl•F (X2))-(X2 •F(Xl))
F(X2)-F(Xl)
(2.ose•-o.162)-c2.oe.-o.4)
0.162+0.4

X3 = 2.096
P (2.096) = (2.096,'- 2(2.096)-5 = 0.016.
Therefore. the third lll!)fO-\imalion to roo1 is 0.016.

ITERATION 4: Since ,.-e Like lasl two approJtimations ,.-e have

XJ =2.08.

XJ =
X3

X2 = 2.096

(X l•F (X2)):{X2 •F(XI))
F(X2)-F(Xl)

= (2.08 •0.016)-(2.096• --0. l62)
O.Ol6-(--0.l 62 )

X3 = 2.089
I' (2.089) = (2.089))- 2(2.089) -5= -0.062.
Therefore. Lhc founh approximu1ion to IOOI is 2.089.

H!!:~A1J9J!.~: Sine• "'e Like las11wo appro.timations we have
XI =2.096.

XJ =
X3

=

X2 =2.089

(X l•F (X2))-(X2 •F(X I))
F(X2)- F(Xl)
(2.096•-0.062)-(2.089•0.0l6)
-0.062-0.0l6

X3 =2.076
I' (2.076) : (2.076))- 2(2.076) -5= -0.205.
Therefore. Lhc fiflh approximation io roo1 is 2.076.
ITERATION 6: Sine• we take las1 two approximations we have

XJ : 2.089.

X2 =2.076

XJ =

(Xl•F (X2))-(X2•F(XI)}
F(X2)-F(XI)

XJ =

c2.089 •- o.205) -C2.016 •- o.062 )
- 0205 -(-0.062)

X3

= 2.097

I' (2.097) = (2.097)' - 2(2.097) -5= 0.027.
Tiiercforc. Lhc Aixlh approximalion 10 IOOI ii 2.097.
ITERATION 7: Since ,.-e take hL<I IWO approxim"tionll we have

XI =2.076.

XJ =

X2 = 2.097

(X l•F (X2))-(X2 •F(XI))
F(X2 )-F(XI)

XJ = c2.016•0.021)- C2.097• - o.2os)
0.027 - (--0.205)

X3 = 2.073
I' (2.073) = (2.073)1 - 2(2.073) •5= -0.238.

Therefore. the seventh approxim11ion to f'OOI is 2.073.

lmMTIQ.N..8.: Since '"'C take lllSI 1wo approximations ,.or have
XI =2.097,

X
X

3
3

X2 = 2.073

= {Xl•F (X2))-{X2•F(X1))
=

F(X2}- F(Xl)
(2.097 •-0.238)-(2.073 ,0.021)
-0.238--0.027

X3 = 2.090
F (2.090) =(2.090) 1 -

2(2.090) -S= -0.0S I.

Therefore. the eighth approximalioo to roo1 is 2.090.

ITEMTION 9: Since we lake lllSl 1wo approximations ,.or have
XI : 2.073,

X
X

3
3

X2 = 2.090

= (Xl•F (X2))-(X2 •F(Xt))
=

F(X2)-F(Xl)
c2.013 ,--0.ost)-(2.o90•- 0.238)
-0.0S1 -(-0.238)

X3 = 2.090
Tben:forc, the ninlh upproximalion IO roo1 is 2.090.
Since we want 1hc w lu1ion «ota 10 thn,c decimal places. the iteratiwi proccdwe will ienninau,
as soon u the successive iteralions produce no change aa first thtte dccimul posilions..
Observing the last IWO i1cratioru, Ibey don ·1 produce any change 11 the fll'$1 1hrec decimal places.
Tben:fott we 1alce x=Z.090 as the desired solution cmttc:t 10 1hrec dccimal positions.

NEWTON RAPHSON METHOD
1be Newlon• Raphson mdhod, also known as 'Newton's method of iangcnts', is 1111c of lhe

fllSlest ilcn11ivc methods This method begins wi1h a sinale inilial approximalloo.

GEOMEJRI<: JNTERPRfilADON:

Newton R-aphson: Graphical I nte rpretalion

F X)

C(•J.,!!•l l

X2.

Tani = perpendicular/ base = (B-CJ I (C-A ) = F(xl )l(xl -x2)
Also. ual = r(x I)
:::> r (xt ) = ((x I )l(x 1-x2)

=> x2 = xi- ((xi) / r (xl )
If lhc proper choice of tbe lnililll approximalian is DOI made. lhc method may diverge. This
cau- the itenlliVc p,occdure to (all in endless loop. Therefore. 10 pu1 an end to such condilions
,..., pul a limit on lhc maximum number or iterations pcrmiucd.

ANALYTICAL PWllYAIIQN:
Taylor $Cries iJ; 1 representation of a function n an infinite sum of tmru tbnt are cakuloted from
the vlllucs of functions dcriva1h-e 11 • single polm.

If f(x1) = 0

Then. f(x1o,l= ()

Wbcn x,= initial approximation

Using Taylon series.
( (X;, h)

••·•=next opproxiraatlon
= f(x,) + hr(x;) + h' r'(x,)12! + ..• ..

+

h" r (x,)/n!

= first dcriv11ivc
r'(JLj) = '<leood derivative and so on ..

Wbcn r cx,J

We are looking for I point where f(x,+hJ = 0
f(x,) + hr(x,) + h' r'(x,)12! + • • • • • + h' l"(x,)ln! = 0

Limiting and taking only two ICOJIS u. neglecting higher order ICOJIS.
f(x1) + bf"(x1) - =0
Also,

b: ll2-x l
f(xJ +
x2-sl )) = 0
r(x.)• (x2-x I ) = •f (x,)
x2 = ltl - f(xt y r(x.)

,rec, •(

Example
Q: Find the rooc of the eqwulon ,-omct 10 lhrce decimal digits using Sccam Method.
XJ- 2X • S :0
Sol: F (x) = x'- 2X • S
Therefore,
F' <x> =3 x2 - 2
Finding the initial approxmwion;
F (0) =o'- 2(0) · S : -5
F( I ) = 11 -2( 1)- S : -6
1

F (2) : 2 - 2(2) • S = -1
F (3) : 3' - 2(3) • S =16
Slnce f (2) ill neg&1h'C 111d f (3) is posillve. lhnefore rooc lies Mtween 2 and 3.

ImRAT.JQN.l : We Sien with a single approximltion, X0=3
1

F (it) = X' - 2X • S = 3

F'(x)

=3 X2 -

-

2(3) - S : 16

=

2 : 3(3)1 - 2 25
F(X l)

X2 = Xl - f'(Xt )
X2

=3 -

16

-

25

X2 = 2.36
Therefore. the flJ'SI approximation to root is 2.36.
ITERATION 2; Taking XI = 2.36
F (x) = X'- 2X • S = 2.363 - 2(2.36)- S = 3.424
F'(x) = 3 X'- 2 = 3(2.36)1 - 2 = 14.7088

F(Xl )
X2 = Xl - F'(Xl}

= 2.36 -

X2

3.424
l4. 7 088

X2 = 2.13
Thcrcfott. the second approximation 10 root is 2.13.
ITERA110N 3: Toking XI = 2. 13
1
1
F (x) X - 2X - 5 2.13 - 2(2. 13) - 5 : 0.403

=

=

F'(x) = 3 X 2 - 2 = 3(2.13}'- 2 : 11.6107

F{Xl)
X2 = Xl - F'(Xl)
X2 = 2.13 _ 0.403
11.6107
X1 = 2.096
Thcrcfott. the dtird approximation 10 moc is 2.096

ITERA11.9Ji1: Toking XI = 2.096
1
F (X) = X - 2X • S = 2.0961 - 2(2.096) - 5 = 0.016
F'(x)

X2

=3 X'- 2 = 3(2.096)

2

= Xl -

-

2

=11.179

F(Xl)
F'(Xl)
0.016

X2 = 2.096 - 11.179
X2 = 2.095
Therefore, !he founh approximation ro moc is 2.095

ImRATIQN.,S.: Taki11g XI = 2.09S
F ex> =

x' - 2X . s = 2.09s' - 212.0951 - s = 0.005

F'(x) = 3 X'- 2 = 3(2.095) 1 - 2 = 11.167

F(Xl)
X2 = Xl - F'(X l )
X2

= 2.095 -

5
0.00
11.167

X2 = 2.094
ThcrcfO«I, lhe fiflh lll'PfflXimalion 10 100C is 2.094

[JJ;.R.1\JJQ.N. 6: Taklng X I = 2.09-I
F (x) = X 1 - 2X • S = 2.094 3 - 2(2.094) - 5 = -0.007

= 3 X1 - 2 = 3(2.094)2 - 2 = I I.IS4
F(Xl)
X2 Xl - F'(Xl)
F'(x)

=

X2

= 2.09◄ - -0.007
11.15◄

X2 = 2.094
Since ...., w:anl lhc <Olu1ion com,c:1 10 lhrtt dccimol placcs, 1hc i1eratiwe procedure will 1erminu1c
ti soon as 1hc successive i1cnuioos produce no change 01 fin.I 1hrcc decimal posi1ions.
Observing lhc las1 1wo i1cnuions. lhey don ·1 produce any change at lhc rust 1hrcc decimal places.
lbacfore w~ lllke x: 2.090 as lhc des.iffld solution com,ct 10 thrtt decimal posilions

EXERCISE
Q: Solve lhc following Uling Bi-tion method. Paloc Position, ~ I Method and Newion

Raphson
L

b.
c.
d.

c.

F(x) = x'-Sx+ l=O
F(x) = x' =20
F(x) = cos x -3x+ I = O
F(x) = cos x - xe'=O
F(x)::,,/f'J.

Find lhc uppoxim111e values up IO 3 dcc:im11l pill<.'CS.
Q: Lisi lhc diffrn:nccs between Bise,:tion method. Faloc Position. Seca,u Me1hod and Newton
Rapl,son Me1hod .
Q: Prognunm111ic implcmcntatioo of Bi""'-1ioa mcthod,Pabc Po•ilion, Seclllll Mclhod 1111d

Ncwion luph,on in C or C+-+ languap:.

